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[Hogans] My name ia w. R. Hogan. I'm chairman of the History Department at 

Tulane University. Mr. D. Clive Hare;,-., of Tulane University staff and I are 

interviewing Mr, Nick LaRocca, the leader of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 

My purpose in coming here to Mr. LaRocoa•a home is to sort of wind up the tape 

recordings 'Which have been conducted over a period of sane months. Mr. LaRooca 

has been ill and he has .very kindly gotten up out of a eick bed in order to 

talk to us. The first questions I have arise out of some inquirl.es that came 

from a reading of Mr. L~oeca 1e tape recordings., and the first question has to 

do with his early life. In his statement about his father he said that hie 

father spoke four different langua1~s. M;y first question is1 what four 

languages did he speak? 

[LaRocoa.i] He spoke German, he spoke French; and Italian and Portuguese. And 

he had trade with these boats--not boats., they were barksJ they were sailing 

veeaela. At that time of my early 11.f'e the:ty hadr).1 t no steamships; they had steam 

boa.ts, but not steamships. The wharfs used to be open. 

[~:lgam] He needed these languages in bis business. 

[LaRoocas ) That I e oorreotJ he used 1 t to go and do bu.einess with these people. 

[Hogans] Now, Mr. LaRocca, did you ever personally learn any of these languages 

also? 

(LaRooca1] No, I can't even speak Italian, but yet I can read the Italian 

newspaper and know what it•e about and know every word about it, but I can't 

put it U\gether. I never have tried but all my sisters and brothers can speak 

it fluently. I was a boy that never stayed home mu.chi I liked lllllSic and I 

traveled. Many-the times I wuld be out on the Gulf Coast pla;ring when I was 

fifteen, sixteen, seventeen years ol.d, out in Mississippi. And I'd travel along 
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with different little groups of boys, playing for what we cou1d get, in the 

early days. 

2:,6 

[Hogam] Do you think that the fact that theee languages were spoken in your 

home had any effect on your musical career? 

[LaRoccas J No, I don't think so. My father played music, but he pl-wed 

conventional music, off a book; he had a book what he used to make exercises. 

And maybe I got some of that stuff, like in "Ostrich Walk 11-,;,..(scate]--them kind 

of exercises that I put into a tune later on, maybe •. Being a faker, you just 

don' t pick up these things in one dayi they may hit you today and maybe they 

don't come out maybe in three., four months. First thins you. know you (are] 

pl~g it--

[ Hogan:] Maybe ten years. 

(LaRoccas J Yes. 

[Hogaru] That 's what I'm talking about. 

[LaRoccaa) And you don 1t lmow where you got it from. And I don't say everything 

I made was exactly original, but the way I pla yed it wae original. 

(Hogazu] Sure. You mentioned White City in t.hie manuscript. 'Where and 'What 

was -white City? 

[LaRoccai] Oh, that was in Chicago, that was in Chicago. 

(Hogam] I got the impreesion that it was some pl.ace around here. 

(LaRoccat l No., they had no--oh., wait a minute. Stop the machine a minute, 

(Machine of'f.] This was at Tulane Avenue and Carrollton (Avenue]. It was 

called the White City. They used to give plays there., all euoh semi-operatic 

plays and different things. My .father used to take us there to listen to the 

music. 
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(Hogani J It was a. sort of a theatre? 

(LaRoocas J · Theatre, yes-an amusement place. 

(Hogans l Oh, yeaJ they had other things beside the theatre. 

lLaRoocru l . Then it became a ball park years after. 

LH0gan1 J Oh, yes, that•s where the Tulane ball park-

[LaRocca1 l Thatis-~yes, same ball park. 

(Hogam] Fontainebleau Motel now •. 

[LeRoccai J That' a correct. 
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(Hogam ] Now, teil us a little aome~ng a.bout the am:ueement end of this. I'm 

personally interested 1n the amusements :in New Orleans. What did they do there? 

(LaRocca:] Well, they- used to hava music and different little plays and shOWSJ 

like the burning of a city, and you 1 d see a cardboard house, a building that had 

a fire, and some of the girls tbeY' d. hire for about $2 a night end they- 1 d come 

jumping out them windows:, you und.e:rstand? And that was bi g, big amusement to us. 

They had bands, who'd play opera, and sin gers---real plays like they put on now 

and then. 

[Hogan:] Did they serve beer·; or anything like that? 

(LaRocca,] Well, they had all )inda of drinks. You could get anything you wanted 

but my f at her didn't drink and he didn't bring us thereJ he always brought us 

where the aoft drinks was. 

(Hogan1 ] Yes. 

[LaRocca:l But they had other drinks around there BJ.so. 

[Hogans] Did they have bottled eoft drinks then? 

(LaRoccat] Well, yes, they- didJ they had a small bottle with a. rubber on it, and 

you•d push it up this way. They 1d call it pop • 

• 
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[Hogans] Yeah? That's where soda pop came from. 
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(LaRocoml Yeah, pop, '\-hen you'd open it up, it wou.ld go "pop," and that•e 

what they called pop. They had maybe cream soda and strawberry, and maybe another 

one there--pineapple--

[Hogaru] This was made there. though, kind of like they do 1n these-

[LeRoocas] No, these were bottleeJ they ware bottles . 

[Hogaru] Did they have a name on them, a firm. name, like Dr. Pepper, or something 

like that? 

[LaRoccai] No, I couldn't tell you that nowJ you 1ve gone way b~nd me now, I 

couldn't go back that far and recreate that bottle. I can tell. you the shape or 

the bottle, it wasn•t exactly flat on the bottom; it was kind of round and it 

came up just the same as the other bottles. If you ever looked at one of these 

magnesia bottles in the old days about fifteen, twenty years ago, that was the 

style of bottJ.e it was. 

[Hogant] I see. Now, in the preceding tapes I don't believe we've gone very 

much into your education. You went to school a while? 

[LaRoceai] Yes, I went to St. Alphoneua Parochial School; tha.t•s right down here 

just about two blocks from here. 

[Hogan,] How do you spell Alphonsus? 

[LaRoccm l A-L-P-H-0-N-~U-S. Saint-•S-T. 

(Rogan:] Yee. 

[LaRoccm] And then •men I finished there I went to the University School that 

was run by Chenet and Dwyer. 

[Rogan,] How do you spell Chenet? 

[LaRocoru] C-H-E-N-E-T, D-W-Y-E-R lks the other man. And they had a man by- the 

name of Perrin. 
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(Hogaru] (Was] this a private school? 
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[LsRoccai J Oh, it was a private school., yel!I sir. There was a preparatory school 

for people who wanted to go int.a other colleges. I was studying to go into Tulane 

to be a medical student. And my-f~ther died when .I was fifteen and a half, al.most 

sixteen, and my-mother couldn•t keep up the tuition, and I was taken away from 

school. 

(Hogan1 J Well, bow far along, by modem standards,; would you ~ that you got- ... 

' did you get well into high school? • I• 

(LaRoccat) Oh, yee, I think I was 1n about two or three years _izj high school. 

[Hogam] I see. 

[LaRoccai] But what I know today them kids don 1t know when they- come out of 

college. 

[Hogans] Ye!!. That•s right. 

(LaRoccai ) That' a right. 

(Hogm1 J Did you feel deprived when 7ou weren 1t---when you had \o abandon the idea 
! 

of going into medicine ae a career? 

[LaRocca,] Well, I did, sort of, because I was in the same cla~s with this 

Dr. Palmisano, and I nsed to shaw him his lessons. He didn't know how to make 

his lessons and I used to help him out. He used to live up her~ on Al.ine--I 

mean Magazine and Foucher [Streets], somewhere up in that neighborhood. But I 

think he's dead now, this man. 

[Hogam] He finally made it, though? 

[LaRoccaa] He made it• yes, he made itJ he made 1 t by the hartiest. 

(Hogan1] Do you think of anything else in y-au.r early life that may have contributed 

to your musical. cereer--that is, anything else that we haven 1t , discussed? 
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[LaRoccas) Well, I'll tell you wat contributed more to my muaioal career; because 

my dadc41' didn I t want me to play and I ,.,anted to play. 

[Hogans ] You described that. 

[LaRocca,] Yes. And when you don 1t want a person to do something, that•s juat 

when he's going to do it the most. 

[Hogam] You think that•e-you think his opposition was a great incentive? 

[LaRoccm] Yes. That's right; it was a biil; incentive to me, because had he told 

me to study music, maybe I would have given it up. 

[Hogaru] That's the way I was. My mother wae a muaic teacher, and I can 1t play 

the piano today. 

(LaRoccat] If he'd told me to play the mueic I would have given it up. But see, 

my-inability- to play rnuSic, or to learn, and nobody to teach me-•yet my sistere 

all played and my brothers played--my old er brother played violinJ he played by 

noteeJ my two eistera, they play-ad m116io. 

[¥ogam] Pla,ed piano? 

lLaRocca:] No, one pl.ayed the either and they al.]. played by notes. They used to go 

around sell.ing these zithers with these things on-well, rrry father used to show them 

how to play-. And at that time they used to pl.ay tunes like "La Paloma. 11 You don't 

hear them mention that at all. They'll tell you "'When the Saints Oo Marchin 1 Inn 

today. But they had numberB.J.ike "[La] Paloma, 11 "Over the Waves," mostly-•! won1t 

say all Italian music--but they were from all overs from Germany, .from--I guess 

from every land in the world. 

[Hogant] Did you ever have any musical groups get together and play or record--I 

don•t men record--I mean musical groups in your home, that played together? 
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(LaRoccaa] Well., yes; llW' sisters and brothers and my father played together, but 

I never played. 

[HogBfU] You never did play with them? 

LLaRooca, ] No, when he--when I thought [it?] was proud when I first learned the 

cornet--it waa his cornet that I used to take dm.'Tl to the empty house which--well, 

we lived at that time at Washington Avenue and St. Thom.as--dow in the next block 

was an empty house, and I used to go down there and play his hornJ ateal--in other 

words, take it without him knowing--not stealing, because I'd bring it back-•snd 

play. And when I thought I'd learned a i'ew tunes by writing the numoors down., on 

what valves to press,11 I went home and played the number. .And -when I d1d1 "bing" 

goes the homJ he chopped it up with the axe, hie own horn. He told me all 

musicians was tramps, end today I have an idea that he was somewhere near ri ght. 

( Hogaru ) Was he right about most musicians in that day? 

[LaRoeca1] Well, at that time, you see., when he came here he thought he could 

IQ4ke a living on muaic 1 and he cou1dn 1t make a living in music; he had to do 

other things beeides play music. Because most of the people that hired you then, 

for a birthday party or something, got you for nothing; you got e group of 

muaioians to gether, and that I s alls you got food and drink, and that' e all you 

got. Ther e was nothing [bane?] to take hane. 

[Hardy,] Mr. LaRooca, did you ever play---or not play--but sing, or have anything 

to do With the St. Alphoneus choir? 

(LaRoccru ] No., I didn I t. But I did sing at the closing exercise. And there 

was a man who used to teach us there was named Ciccola [spelling?]--his first 

name I can I t remember--but he used to put on the show for us. And we were singing 

"The Holy Cit:,"--[ecats] "Hosanna" and so on--and I used to s:lng countermelodies 
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against it. At that time I didn't know anything--I c011ld show you on the piano 

how easy it ie f'or me to get a meloct,-, and many people say., "How you put them 

together?" Well, to me they cane just like they come out of the air; all I need 

is four notes or tive notes to start on and a chord construction to follow, and 

I can make a melody, And that 1s not only nowt Jive been doing this since I've 

been nine, te1:1 ~arEi old. 

[Hogaru] You •ve just _ publiam d- a ooupl.e of records--pieces of sheet music. 

[LaRocca:] Yea. And I had good luck on one of tram. 

(Hogan1] Thie last croup~ 

[LaRoccaa J Yer;i,. I put that with Charles H. Hansen lspelling?] music publishers, 

and they'll take more if I put them on tape. He is looking for original m.usio of 

Nick LaRocoa. And I [coul.dn •t?] tell you more on that--

(Hogaru] You've got some more, haven 1t you? 

(LeRoocru] Oh, yes, · 11ve gqt about .forty, f:U'ty numbers. I have twent ~ --five of 

than that I just had copyrighted in the last year, and I--

(Hogan1] Twenty--i'ive copyrighted? Within the laat year? 

(LaRoccai] Yes., within the last year. And I have twent;y-1.'iTe othere1 that is not 

copyrighted. Then I have about thirty or forty of t hem that has no copyright; 

that I've had laying in the drawer fcrr many, many years. Many ot them. I had 

men like Eugene West used to come to me for melodies, and I'd give them songs, and 

vben they'd come out they were different. I'll show you in a pack right here. I 

give than a song, and it was called "Once in a 'While," and then they cbmged the 

title, and what do you think they did? They took the title and put it an their 

song, and made my song "Some Rainy- Night." Their song went £or a hit, and mine 

stood there--"Some Rainy Night." 
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(H~an1) [Unintelligible] 

[Hardya ) Do you--

[Hogaru J Do you--exouse me--do you have any pieces among the ones that you 

haven't published which might be described asfazz pieces in the sense that 

"Tiger Rag" and pieces like that--

2LJ . 

[LaRoccad Yes, I •ve got others almost--! don •t say they're as good as 11Tiger Rag, 11 

but there's one in here has very good jazz number, and this "Let 1 s Jam It" can, it 

has possibU.itlee. Even this one that I put out as a popular nUJ11ber can be played 

in the same idi.an that I would play itr-(tioate~-and so on. There's nothing to 

it, An:, tune becomes a jazz tune when you put the idioms to it. These people 

tell ~u it's a great big secret. It's nothing but march time, syr,copated. 

White man's music and not colored. That 's all it is. You take the "T1ger Rag" 

will fit it the (scats "National Emblem" March). You play--(ecat, "Hold Thait 

Tiger"). N+u can do anything you want with it. It's working up different 

embellishments on a chord construction, that's all it is. Now these fellows 

that 1n New Orleane they play today--you know who they play? I want to let you 

know who they play. Thay're great; I was noboey. They play Bix Beiderbecke, they 

play Red Nichols, and they play Bum:i.y Berigan. .And if you dcn't believe what I 

tell you, they play the three of them together • .And all of them copied from Nick 

LaRocca and admit it. In fact, I started Bix Beiderbecke on the homJ you must 

study hie records and listen to his endings. And he developed a style of mueic--

( scats) •-that• s £ran the "Ostrich Walk"--the same as Louis Armstrong's attack, and 

the same as the rest of them modern men who taken from the records_. which they had 

something to work onJ I didn't. Al1 I had wae ragtime music that was played by 

note to play w1 th, and I had to make 11\Y 0111. And these fellows have something to 

work with. .And it' a an easy thing when you can lay out a record and play alongside 
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of its you can play a contrmnelody, you can play against it, and you can make up 

your mm style when you have something already- started for you. 

[Hogan:] Mr. LaRocca., I'm glad you brought Bix 1s name into this, because I wanted 

you to tell us a little more about your relationship with him. In your previous 

statements you have said you thought he was a very great musician. 

[LaRoccaa] Yes sir., I still think that. But--he played piano, when I first met 

him; he was a young fellow . 

lHogam] Where was that? 

[LaRoccas] In Reieenweber 1s [Cai'e]., about the latter part of 1918, when wa-

(Hogam] You've told about that on the tape, I think. 

[LaRocca:] Yeah, we was just about finishing. He left high school and came up 

there and I--then in 1923 he came back again, and I used to let him sit in with 

me and play in the band. 

[Hogans l He• d actually sit there while you played? 

[LaRoccas] Yeah, sit in the back of it. 

[Hogan:] And he 1d play along with you? 

(LaRoccas) Along with me, yes. 

(Hogan1] You had two trumpets, then? 

[LaRocca:] Two trumpets--he'd play tha second. He was a very good harmoniet; he 

was very fast on the catch on the ear--he played piano, but not jazz piano. I 

never heard him play but on a record, but I did hear him in l923J he sat down and 

he knew all operatic tunea--he was ta ught thatJ he was taught by music. But he 

became a .faker on the cornet. Now that's about all I could tell you outoide of 

when he came down here with Whiteman in 1926--I renewed my-- 125J 1 26, I don1t know 

the exact date 1 because--

l Hogan1 ] He came to New Orlems? 
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[LaRocca1] Yes., they oame here with Whiteman at the Tulane University Stadium, 

and they played a concert there--Paul Whiteman. 

[Hogans] Did yon hear it? 

[LaRoccas] Oh, yes, I was there. 

[Hogan1 J What did you think about it? 

[LaRoccas J I thought it was ai_;l right, but Whiteman never played no jazz. He 

taken all the arrangements from the Dixieland Jazz Band. It don't take you long 

to hear thatJ go listen to his 11Wang-Wang Blues, 11 or any of hie tunes that [Henry] 

Busse played. Busse made this iittl:e lick that Joe ["King"] Oliver made before Joe 

Oliver put it on record. (Scats.) I! you don't believe me, listen to 11Hot Lips" 

Busse play it on "Hot Lips.· 11 

[Hogaru] That•s his favorite pieceJ I've heard it many times, danced to it. 

[LaRocca1] All right. Now you '11 hear that same idiom that Joe Oliver uses in 

there. 

[Hogan1] You think Busse invented this? 

(LaRocca1] Yeah, he invented--he got it from me, that's 'Where he got it; they- all 

got it--they ain't none of them invented none of that stuff. That's where they 

taken it from, the Original Dixieland Jas z Band recording. Busse used to sit up 

at Reisenweber' s -there when he was out of' a job; he uned to almost cry. Ted 

Lewie was another one. 

[Hogam] They would come in and listen to you? 

[L&Roccai) Yes. Sit up in the lobbyJ they wasn't working; thay 1d eit up there 

and listen. 

( Hogan: ] Why would he al.most cry? 

[LaRoccas] Well, becaune he wae out of a job. At that time, when the music was 

changing, they had to have some to work [from]. That was before the recordJ after 
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the record was out, many of them came there. It• e been said that many of these 

colored men preceded us up there. I dontt know about that; I couldn't comment. 

but I can tell"' you one band -that didn I t precede us to New Yorkt that was the 

Creole Band, and they came March 61 and if you don•t want to [believe meJ, look 

up in the New Yt;rk papers, you can see what I te11 is the truth. And they 1re 

recorded, like Brian Rust fouridJ he found the dates that I give him were correct. 

[Hogan, l Well, Mr. Brunn found the same thing in Chicago. 

(LaRocca: l Yes, sir. And you 11i find everything that I tell you has been right. 

[Hogana] Now, could you tell ua a iittle about your impressions of Bix Beiderbecke 

as a person? What kind of personality did he have? 

(LaRoccai l Well, he was a, Ii d say.,-you see this young man here? 

(Hogan,] Sure. 

[LaRocca, J I won I t put him in hia cl.ass, becwse I don I t think be 111 go aa far as 

Bix went,..-but he was a very quiet man, quiet mannerisms. 

(Hogan;] Quiet fellow. 

[LaRoccai] Very, very quiet, And what he did in later years--well. I've got no 

comment on that, becauee I have no business even to talk about it. 

[Hogam] But ;you liked him personally a great deal? 

(LaRocca,) Personally I thought he wae a wmderful boy. And there was nothing I 

wouldn 1 t do for him or help him if I could at that time, in the beginning of the 

music. 

[Hogam ] If ha would have lasted--of course he died very young--if he had lasted, 

do you think he would have continued to be a great music1an, or gone, gotten 

better, or--bad he already reached his peak when he died? 

[LaRocoas ] Well, I couldn't tell you on that, because you know every man has his 

mm given powers and the limits of how far he can go. But most of the tunes that 
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he copied, he copied .from the Original. Dixieland Jap Band; most o:f them that he 

recorded ·was recorded before him by the Original Dixieland Jasz Band. 

[Hogan:] I think he's said this, hasn't he, somewhere? 

[LaRocca.1 ] Yee. 

(Hogan1 ) He said that he studied your r ecords? 

(LaRocca1 J Yes J that I s all he ever knew, was the Original Dixieland Jazz Band 

music. But he tried to build his style, the same as l f'hil] Napoleon, Red Norvo., 

Red Nichols, Vic L?]--all these fellows tried to make up a different style of 

their own, 'bo be a little different. They added to it, just--and what it is 

today, it ain 1t what we playedJ it's nowhere near i t,. because you can listen to 

our records. I don't say we were great musicians, but we only knew playing 

harmony. Today they use more modern harmony; they got better technique; and 

they're taught in school the muaicJ 'Which I never had that chance and I never 

was given that chance. But I'm glad in a way I waen' t given that chance,. because 

probably I wouldn't be here talking. I'd be still like the rest of them. 

(Hogans] I've knowi people who had classical tra:lning who never couJ.d learn to 

play jazz. 

(LaRoccai] That's right, it--

1Hogam ] Particularly on the piano. 

[LaRoccai] That's right, it--they just can't make it, they just don't, they don't 

.feel itJ they don't have it. And that's all l can tell you on that part of it. 

(Hogan1] Now--I would like 1'or you to tell me what your impressions of the use of 

the word "jasz" is. When did you first hear this word? Di.d you ever hear it in New 

OrleansJ before you went north? How did it first enter into your consciousness? 

[LaRocca:] Well, I never heard of the word "jazz" in New Orleans. I never knew 

what the word ijazz 11 meant. After I was in Chicago for about a week., a couple kept 

hollering, nJazz it up, jazz it up, jazz it up; give us some more jazz. 11 
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lHogana] They were people out in the audience. 

(LaRoccm] That's right, on the dance floor. 

(Hogans ] I see. 

[LaRoccai] And--

lHogani] You had never heard it before then? 

(LaRoceru] No eir., I never heard of itJ I never heard it being used. 
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[Hogam] It wasn't used in connectioh with your band, up to that time? 

[LaRocca1) No, it wasn't used in connection with the band in the beginning, no. 

The first advertisement was never any connection with the band at all. The word 

was put on after by Harry James. And after t..ri.ey had so many New Orleans boys 

come up there [ev erybody was caJ.llng their New Orleans jazz band after our band 

was call ed jazz?]. Now I later found out that the word came from. the underworld) 

it meant somethin g bad. 

[Hogan:] Probably in Chicago, 1n that area. 

[LaRocca1] In Chica go, in that area, yes; around 22nd Street, 14th Street, where 

they had these bad wanen hanging around, they used that word. 

lHogaru] You don't know how far the word went back before that, though, or when 

they firet--

(LaRoooai ] Oh, now; it could have been going on for years before I knew it. I 

wouldn•t say that that was the first time it wae used, because it would, I 'd be 

telling a lie; I wouldn't know nothin g about that. But the first time I ever heard 

it [was] when it was first called out in front of the band. Then Mr. Jamee 

advertised us ae a "ja21z11 band. 

[Hogans] It was his idea? 

[LaRoccas ] That I s right. 

lHogam] He was a sort of manager, or entrepreneur? 

lLaRocca:] Yeah, yeah, he was the man that-• 
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[LaRooca.1] Impresario, whatever you call it. You correct me in my Qlgliah, 

because I don1t know good English. I try, anyhow. 

[Hogans] I think ;rour English is pretty good. Then ai'ter that, the word caught 

on pretty rapidly all over the country. 

[LaRocca,] No sir., not that fast. No, it didn't caught on t.bat fast. It 1-1as 

the records that had world-wide distribution, that went as far as Honolulu, 

Germany, Japan. If' you look up my clippings you will find they had a jazz club 

in Japan in 1919. Look at--they only got a jazz club in New Orleans in 1949-

that•s fi.lnnl', a.1..n•t it? Thirty years after Japan has a jazz club, they build a 

New Orleans jaH club. And this man becomes a historian. 

[Hogatu] Now--one of the things that I am personally interested in is the way the 

public, or certain aspeots of the public, land) the way the press, or certain 

aspects of the press, opposed jazz in the beginning. They thought it was not 

something that ought to be encouraged. 

lLaRoccaa] No, it---

(Hogsm] Now would you care to comment on-

[LaRoccai] Yea, I will. 

lHogani] The whole history of the way jazz finally got to be adopted--

[LaRocca1) Well--

[Hogans] Aa a respectable sort o.f thing? 

(LaRocca:] When we went to New York and we made a great big hit , the word 11jazz 11 

was accepted as a respectable word, as the people didn't know what it meant. 

First the Victor Company put the first record out, J .. A-S-S.. They had four 

different ways of spelling "jazz. 11 Believe it or not, the first way to spell it, 

J .. A .. s, I claim none of itJ that• s my second name, it"a the abbreviation of James. 
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I never knew J-A-S was jazz , and I have never claimed it up to today, because it 

never was meant for me, because nobody knew my name was Jae. in Chicago. After 

the Victor Company put the oirculara out these records had world-wide distribution, 

and they went all over the country. The people down in New Orleans, when the music 

got popular, the Timea-Picayune in particular, on June 20, 1918•-many people say, 

"How can you remember those datee?"--well, acy man's been on the spot like I have 

can remember any date or any little inci dent. I don 1t have to go back and bump up 

memory or drink whiskey or something to tell you what I know about this. Now these 

people hare in the Timas-Picayune wrote an article called "Jass and Jaasiem" which 

you contain at your Archives. 

[Hogam] They- spelled it with a double S. 

(LaRoccai] Double S. Let me tell you how many epeliings they-had and you can find 

them. They had J-A-S 1 J-A-S-S, J-A-S-Z. Around on the nrteenth we arrived :ln New 

York, and we tried out two weeks. Many peopi_e think we started on the twenty-. ' 

sixth or twenty-seventh. That 1s not right. We were thera before the [twenty-] 

seventh because we didn I t have no uniforms to work, with, and we went over to 

Jimmy Bal.etta 1 s [spelling?] 1-mich, and Nat Levy to get tuxedos fitted up for us 

and make us look like gentlemen. Now we •re coming out of a dive in Chicago and 

we •re going into a first--claes place, one of the largest places in New York. And 

we tried out at the Oocoanut OroveJ we tried out at the Paradise and we tried out 

at the 400 Room. We played in the main d:ining room. AU these places we played 

before we had a contract. And in the paper around the fifteenth, you will find 1n 

a telegram--J-A-S.-Z they spell it. But that ain 1t the way we gave it to them. We 

spelled it J-A-s-s. Well, I'm running ahead on something here. The Victor 

Company first spelled it J-.A-S-SJ then they changed to J-A-Z-Z, because some o.f 

the young fellows would go in with girls, and they'd take off the J off the 
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frant--rub it off with a knife. And they'd say, "You want to hear some good 

music? Look at the tit.le 0£ that thing." And it was a. wlgar word thenJ it 

became a vulgar word. It always was a vul gar word to me, because that• s what I 

know it was to be, and our music had th e same ef'feot on the dancers. In other 

words, a lot of people said that we didn't do nothing. They'd go around and 

they'd tell you.i, "Aw, this man did .this, this one did that. n They'll tell you 

-when they closed the Distric:t (Red Light District] down, that•e when they 

spread jazz. That's not 1;10. Jazz had eµread before Joe Oliver came. And not 

only that, when Joe Oliver made them records, he had a young man with him who 

copied from the Dixieland Band, and if anyone cares to listen, I've studied them 

records, and they take the (LBrry] Shields part in toto, and they- taken part of m;y 

first cornet part on the "Livery Stable Blues." Johnny Dodds uses that. 

End of Reel I 
October 26, 1959 
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(Hogan:] Mr. LaRocca, all during the twenties, and to some extent during the 19.30' s, 

there were people liho were deriding jazz, who said that it was something that we 

ought. to try to abolish. The Etuda magazine carried long disccmrees about how 

this was such an awful kind of music. What do you think:--

(LaRocca:] You talk about--

[Hogan:] The eum total effect of jazz upon life in the United States and our 

influence abroad has been? Do you think it 1 s been f'or the good, or for the bad, 

or do you think-

[ LaRoccai J Well, the music itself didn't make the people badJ it gave them a sort 

of enjoyment. In other word.a, many mast ers have strived to mo.ve people; it took 

this music to move them. But you don't mention the Times-Picayune, who started all 

'this thing down t.he road. Then it was taken up by the dancing masters of Chicago. 

Then in 1920 John Rhodes Statton had a bill. passed. Up to this time there were no 

negro bands playing jazz, only imitators. 

lHogant ] That was a New York minister? 

[LaRoccas] Yeah, a New York minister. He went to Albany and knocked us out of a 

job, forcing us [ to be] relegated to a dance hall. We took the job in a dance hall-

that almost took all the starch out of me. The Victor Company refused to record any 

more jazz. They made us put a sax>phone in the band, and this thing almost ruined 

the band, never give us the right--although--right kind of mu.sic•-although this man 

was a wonderful musician; he waa a ver y- talented musician., Benny Krueger. But 

nobody wanted to record jazg no more, onl y the Okeh people. Well, we went to the 

Okeh people and recorded two numbers, or two sides--two different sittings., I think 

four numbers altogether. And they come out in their little book, and they called it 

"Race" records, making negroea out of us. And then tha H s why I quit them. .And we 

had no place else to record; nobody wanted jazz# everybody was against it. 
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Whiteman hadn't come in; and hie sweetened style. He didn't play jazz; he 

called himself the King of Jazz, but he didn't play no jazz. You1ve got his 

records to go by; you can see, see what I say, I have been telling what is today 

the truth, and not bumped up from memory, like these pe-ople took this negro to 

Washington, with jugs of ,tl.ne. I've been told by someone that heard the record 

that he saya 1 "I like whiskey; give me sane more whiskey:," on the record. That's 

a wonderful thing to put out by the State Department or by anyone that wants to 

put that out, 

( Hog ant J Who was that? 

[LaRoccat) Jelly Roll Mortmi. It 1 a on the record where he says (it,]; you cm 

hear him say, "I like whiskey; give me some more whiskey. 11 Thie fellm-1 invented 

him. This man never was recognized in his life. 

{ Hogaru ) You mean Alan Lomax? 

[LaRocca:] Alan Lomait invented him. 

[Hogan:] Did you ever see Jelly Roll Morton? 

[LaRoccai] No., I never knew him; I never met him. In fact, I never knew Joe Oliver. 

I never met .r'apa Celestin 'til a New Orleans Jazz Club [meetin g] down here, and Mrs. 

Menville introduced me to him, And she asked him, nwas thie one of the men who 

used to sit down snd listen to you?" He said, "No, ma' am, I never seen this man in 

my life bef'ore. 11 I had already told her I never met him, but she didn't believe 

it, but, she tried to put me on the spot. But that Negro had more honesty and truth

fal.neee in his body' than Mrs. Manville has in her whole fanily. He told her right 

there and then, he said, 11No, I never seen this man in my life before, 11 and I told 

[her?]• "Thank you, Celestin, for telling the truth, becauee there's been many lies 

been told around New Orleais." What else you want to ask me? 

[Hogarn] \<,as Celestin playing when you were a young man? 
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[LaRocca,] Not--they say he was playing; I couldn't tell you. Some people s~ he 

Plaaed down in the Diatriot; maybe he was. But when I went down there, I didn I t 

have that kind of money to go in a dance hall.. We went down there with our fifty 

cents and went to the Grunewald Theatre first, to look at the girl show., burlesque 

ehowJ then we I d make it back there.. We didn • t go in where there was dancing, 

because you'd have to have money to go and danc e with them women. You couldn't 

go in them places with.out money. 

(Hogam] Taxi dance hall? 

(LaRocc& J Yeah, no-f'rom what I understood you'd go in there, and you'd meet a 

girl., and you I d buy her beer, or ~ghballe J you I d pay for it. md maybe 1 t' d 

cost you ten, i'if'teen, t1-1enty dollars before you got out of there. Now I only had 

fifty cents to spend, and I spent that fifty cents and I got out of there, because 

it wasn't a place for aey decent man to hang around. 

[Hogam] I want to change the subject. This album here is a recording of the 

records you made in Oreat Britain in 1919. I understand another one has been 

issued. 

[LeRoccazJ Yes, sir. 

[Hogaru] So there are two of them, at least, have been reissued. 

(LaRoccarJ Yes. 

[Hogans) Now--is there any one place, or any one set of albums or records, that 11!1 

available in this country that has most of your original records available £or people 

who lfOUld like to buy them? 

(LaRoccas J No. You see, the thing is, these people control the press; they control 

the television. I've been fighting these television people for a long time. If 

you care to look up my things, letters that I wrote them, telling about the lies ..... 

they were fouling up the air with filthy lies and propaganda. Now---
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[Hogam J My point is1 don't you think it wou1d be a good idea if sanabody 

could be persuaded to bring all your original records together in an album? 

[LaRoccat ] Yee, it would be a good ideaJ it would be a good idea., but who I s 

going to do it? 

(Hogan:) v,ell., here they're doing it in England. 

(LaRocca, l That•a right. 

{Hogan1] I think possibly your best records were made on this side. 

(LaRoccas J On this side. The Victor ha.a got the bee,t records. .And the Victor 

Company--! asked them for permission to redub them records, and they told me--it 

come from their legal department-that they kept them in their vault--they call them 

some kind of record vault-and my hands vas tied. I was going .to take a chance and 

put them out myself, to combat thie propaganda that theee other men were putting 

out. You see., they have an organizationJ they make money at this thing called the 

Jazz Club. The very word they use is stolen from the Dixieland Jazz Baid, who made 

this Mord famous around the world. Marshall Steiulne--you look up his articles in 

Downbeat--in 1936 he sqe, ''We ought to find a different expression than jazz for 

the mu.sic, because when you say jazs it pertains to anything from the Dixieland Band 

to Paul Whiteman." That's what Marshall Stearns aaid. He tried to change the nameJ 

they tried to call it Chicago flwingJ they tried to call it everything. In 19.36 I 

went and brought the band back, and we still kept it jazz. They ain't never changed 

nothing, and they couldn't sell it as anything elae, because too many people know 

about it, and it will only be just a question 0£ time that these peo ple will have to 

tell the truth. Just recently I got a thing from Leonard Feather, first time 1n 

my life anybody f3ver wrote me anything to find out about me to print. In all these 

years t.'tiat I've been around I haven•t ever had one of these jazz historians ask me 

one question about jazz, but they go ask other guyB who never was around and never 
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made a success about it. They say I want to take everything for myself. I 

never. 

[Hogans] Did you answer his inquiry? 

[LaRocca1 ] Yes, I did. He says he' e building up a new--what-do-you-cal.1 1 em--on 

jazz, and what did I do since 195$? He don't ask me what I did before. But I 

took the liberty of telling him where to look for the true history on jazz, and 

atop Wl"i ting hie filthy lie e. And I a aye, "I don I t have many days on this earth, 

and I hope to see some trui;h before I die be printed about jazz music." 

[Hogans] Have you heard from him in reply to that? 

(LaRocca1] He, he has never--and I sent him two pieces of mu.sic, too. 

l Hogaru ] Ha didn I t acknowledge or anything? 

(LaRocca1 ] No, he never acknowledged nothing. He I a supposed to help that German 

man along in the j azs history they were going to put do-wn on a moving picture-

take names and places of jazz history. And all you can get out of them people is 

[ that] the music come , 1 from Africa. It• s like I seen (Dr. Edmond] Souchon 

get on the tel evision one day--I'm sitting right in this kitchen here-and he says, 

I went all the way to the wilds of Africa. I endangered my health , " he says, "to 

get the r:eyt.hm. 11 .And he e aye, 110£ course I could play many other jazz records, but 

I 1m kind of selfish, I'm gonna play one of my awn," he says. And he goes on there 

and he plays that crumby banjo-guitar he's got. Now this man never was a musician 

in my days. .Probably he couldn't make a 11 ving at his doctor business. He I s got a 

b?lother who's a lawyer, and I want them to hear what I have to say. He's said 1I18DY 

dirty things about me, l through other people's name for dirt?]. I have nevez- said 

anything dirty about him or aeybody else. But when it was time to prove it , these 

men ran, just like he'll run. He says--he puts articles in the Second ~--that's 

the books you must read. They have a man that came down here when the New Orleans 
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Jazz Club waa formed, a name by_. a carpetbag ger 1n other worde--a northern oarpet

beg ger by the name o.f Dave Stem. Whether he' a related to the Stems, ...cigar Stern 

or not., I don't know. 

lH013and I don't t~ so~ 

[L$Rocctu J Maybe I'll cet in trouble by mentioning .i::dgar Stern, but he put money in 

there. But thi.a Edgar Stern had a lot to do from keeping me from getting recognition, 

because he was a big owner in the Times-Picayune long time ago, and I found out all 

th-is stuff; nc_t recently, but 1n a roundBbout way things have been rounding them

selves up. Thie Dave $tern came h~reJ he bought the New Orleans.!!!:£! in. He was the 

same man who created th_e talking .mule., Francis) he helped to eroate the talking 

jaclcaasea, the New Orleane Jajz Club. He lent them Thomas ancton to go around to 

the arazy house to find out about Buiilly Bolden. Than later they dug up Bolden's 

grave to eee if they could find an autograph of some tune that he mad.a, maybe 

buried alongside of him, that he could get up and autograph a piece for Mrs. l\yra 

Manville, because ehe 1e got all the autoarEl>hs of all the ot.her .muaioians--all the 

other great negro musicians, s~e has. This is the same mm that 'Whenever any negro 

dies, ha was ~ ~at jazz man. Aided and abetted by- no other than Dr. Souohon, who 

puts himself up as a jams historian. · Now this man here, ae a jasa hiotorian, never 

plqed ja .. z. He saye he ueed to sit across the road from--on Basin Street-and 

listen to Joe Oliver play music, and there's where he got hio idea frm. Fell, now, 

the only tM ng he could have heard on Basin Street--and there I s mmy more men as old 

aa I am. can tell you they had no music on Basin Street, outside a little violin or 

a Piano, or they had three nagro [rhymers?] at .Andereon'e--but Joe Oliver, you 

couldn't hear him on Basin Dtreet. The only thing he could have encountered was 

the customers who went into Lulu White•s and Josie Arlington•s, aid that's all. 

And he ·says he went over to get a beer, in some of his articles. Well, I can tell 
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you thiss New Orleans i1as a place leas than 28.5,ooo peopleJ there was a Policeman 

that was on every block that knew every strange face that come into the Dist riot. 

He'd a had hie tail whipped with the strap, because they don't Play with them like 

they play with them today. They play with them [like] a gentleman. Them police 

worked on you. You were bad, they made you good. There was no two ways about it . 

.And you coul.d tall your daddy when you went home, you got another beating, too. But 

today the daddy wants to put police in jail for whipping a bad boy. That• s wey-

you have so much daun juvenile delinquency, and al other stuff around thia country. 

Through propaganda, through lies, it's been apread around; you don't know what to 

believe any ore. l3ut getting back to the Jazz ClubJ these people formed a racket. 

Mershal.l Stearns founded a good racket; he got in and milked the Guggenheimer 

Foundation on itJ he got a lot of moneyJ I dcn 1 t know whether he divided up with 

Dr. Souchon or not. But up to that time, Dr. Souchon was with me. You got his 

letter at Tulane. He says, "Notwithstanding," he says, 11the Original Dixieland 

Jazz Band started the whole thing." Today I didn't start anything; I was nowhere 

aromd; he was around with his 6 and 7/8 Band. They m.ake me laugh soxnet:1:mes. They 
fG.. 

get on here with these colored funerals. I feel sorry £or colored manJ I say, give 

him lhat any wite man deserves, a good living, a good job, good education. But 

when it comes to intagration-•they may be hard on me on this, but I say I draw the 

line, because he hasn't earned that in their moral.a. Now they have some good 

colored peopleJ they d0n,'t eut'far. They are allowed to make as good a living ae 

my white man. There's people run insurance companiesJ there's the Oedd.es, the 

Moss (funeral homes], and other people who eet themeelf up in business. I had many 

colored peo ple work with me, and they used to bring up this subject. I aa'id, "Now 

what stopped you froro building a hotel for colored people, as well ae a white man 

build a hotel for white men? why do you want to mix with the white man?" "Well," 
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he says, 11that'e equality." "No, that ain't equality," I say, "Do you think it 1a 

equality that I can't go down into one of these big clubs?" I'm a white man. I 1m 

barred from their clubs; I can't get into their clubs. That's segregation against 

me. I don't have no scruples against that. First place, I don·1t have the money. 

Next place, I don't belong in there. I 1m a poor man, the;y 1•re rich men. When the 

colored man says he's the same as the white man, I say he's wrong; because when I 

read--lot of these guys, and they went trekked back through E.'urope--to Africa--all 

they found-yes, they found where white men were that they had sane of them were 

smart. And just like a beggar. when you put him on a horse, they want to 1•ide him 

to death. But I say the NAACP is riding to a gr 1.at big ial,1. And it ai:c..1t ijOing 

to be long• either; becaµse they will never get integration, the way they want it. 

They- want white skin; they don·'t want equality, they want to marry l(ith white 

people. Now, ·if that's allowed to be done, I feel sorcy for the Anglo-Saxon 

people and the European white people-~hat you call the Caucasian race--because 

two-thirds of the world are yellow {IJ).d black. You won't have no white race. I 

was once told by a doctorJ he say, "Mr. La Rocca, you holler at the colored man. 

You save yourself', (or] you're going to get heart trouble." He says, "You•ve got 

a million yeari, of leaming in you; this negro has a hundred and fifty years of 

education behind him. How can a brain compete with a man that has millions of years 

of oul ti vat1on of ideas, and this colored man just has in the last hundred and 

fifty years tha.1,~-ttle education that be has acquired £ran the white man, compete?" 

Yea, there' s Plf'a ty smut colored men, but I haven• t seen no Enrico Fermi J I 

haven't seen no Einstein With them; I ain't seen no Colwubus--not coming out of 

Africa. If you want to know the truth about it, I ain 1t ever been to Africa. 

They don't have no jazz muaio there, either. They don't have no Dixieland music. 

They never had no instruments there, either. They don't even know what a wheel is. 
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They 1re so damn lazy all they do is lay down and let the women work for them. And 

when they come over here, that's what they expect to do--get the women to work for 

them. And that's what they do here. Their women work for them. Can I put some

thing else on there? I 1m going out of line, now. 

[Hogans] Go right ahead, whatever you want. That 1s why I came do-wn here, so you 

could have your s~. 

(LaRocca:] Go ahead? Yeah, all right, sir. I want to talk about--in myw,rk in 

carpentry work, I went to many places they had many colored people. I used to see 

a lot of colored children, and one famil v had so mallJ" different names, I said , 

"How come• a his name?" n11eu, his father l eft me II he just diaappe ared." 'well, I 

aaid, How do you support him? You don't work." She says, "Weli, I get relief. 

Fifty dollars a month for each child." That's a hell of a good racket. They can 

propagate like rate. White woman go there, she 111 turn. red. in the face. You go 

down to Charity Hospit~--I•ve been told white peapie--I never went there, neTer 

had occasion toJ but I had a brother went there, and they turned him dolOll-he 

didn • t have no mone:,v---but they don• t turn the negro dolil'l. Somehow or another they 

feel sorry for him, poor colored man. You can• t see the reaction on his face, but 

if I tell you a lie you're going to see it on my face; I 1m going to turn red. And 

you're going U> catch me in that 1.ie, but you don't catch the negro in a lie., 

because he don't have that, he makes believe he's atupi.d. He ain't sttJ:!!,idJ he 1e 

smart. And the same way with these women that the;r have. Nine-tenths of the 

colored people, they don't marryJ they live together. And any white person tha'l", 

eays that they're fit to integrate, I say they're stepping down aod low~rlng the 

mora1s of the white race. All you have to do is read Louis Armstrong's book. He 

had nine daddiesJ he says he didn 1 t know who was his right daddy. He didn't know, 

but he had nine daddies. That 1s what they're trying to force on you, these 
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minority groups. They'll tell you, " I ntegration is good, it's the right thing to 

do. 11 But these people themeelf--I won't mention--they came here in around 160o--

I 1ve studied them, studied them very good. They disE{lpeared as the same people. 

Then they came back and they emerged, and they are the same people, yet they hav~ 

never integrated. But the Italians, Gennana, the Frenchmen, the Czechoslovakiansi 

or any other nationality, they intermarry. But this one kind of people; they 

don't miX. But they tell them how to run the oountry, and the country ia run 

according to that. They control the moneyJ they control the television; they 

control all the big presseeJ and that• a the way it goes. .And they want integration. 

White man has no more to say any more about integration, because those rights 

have been taken way from him by our Supreme Court-men, T guess, who never were 

judges any more than I am, that don't know anything. I am in favor of giving 

every colored man hie just dues, and let him remain colored, the same as he's 

been. Build hotels for them. Build everything for them; echools- .. give him 

college education, if he wants it. Now if anybody's got any grievance againat me, 

that 111 be just too bad for me, because I want to make this tape, and I want my

expression to be on that tape , just as it is. I 1m a segregationist, and a die-hard 

one, because I don•t think the colored man has earned his place, so far. Maybe [in) 

years to come, yes, but not now. kly other questions? 

[Hog ant] Turn it off. 

End of Reel II 
October 26, 1959 


